A Quick Overview of the Global Vape Shop Database
Explode your B2B sales with our Global Vape Shop Database and Vape Store Email List. Our Global
Vape Shop Database contains contact details of over 22,000 cbd and vape stores from around the
world and will help you to connect with thousands of vape shops in a click of a button! Our vape
shop leads comes in an Excel spreadsheet and cover the most of the world!
You will receive a copy of the Global Vape Shop Database and Vape Store Email List. This vape store
database contains contact details for practically all the vape shops in English and non-English
speaking countries, including USA, UK, Germany, France, Australia, South Africa, Canada, parts of
Europe, Asia, Russia and CIS and the rest of the world.
The vape shop leads come in an Excel .csv file and contain the following data: emails, websites,
telephone numbers, addresses and social media links. The e-cigarette shop database is ideal for
connecting vape wholesalers, manufacturers and e-liquid brands with vape shops.
In addition to these vapor store leads, we also have individual databases of CBD stores, health food
shops, convenience stores, supermarkets and an email list of ALL vape companies in the world. Our
global vape shop database partially covers CBD shops because some vape shops sell CBD products.
The entire data base is created using our proprietary Search Engine Scraper by Creative Bear Tech,
the most advanced website and search engine scraper on the market that allows us to scrape
comprehensive and niche-targeted marketing lists.
All ecigarette store data is GDPR compliant as per our GDPR statement.

Global Vape Shop Database and Vape Store Email List
Do you run an e-liquid company or a vape wholesale or distribution business? Are you tired of
hitting the wall with your marketing efforts? Would you like to start exploding your sales with a
click of a button? Let us now share with you the secret sauce that has powered some of the biggest
e-juice brands from around the world: The Global Vape Shop Email List!

What is the Global Vape Shop Email List and What Does it
Contain
The Global Vape Shop Email List is an Excel spreadsheet containing vape shop contact details. The
spreadsheet comes with many tabs for different countries and each tab contains the vape shop
contact details for that respective country.
The Global Vape Shop Database contains vape shop names, emails, websites, telephone numbers,
locations and store addresses, social media links and much more! Our database has around 22,000
cbd and vape shops but this number is approximate because the vape shop numbers fluctuate
following updates.

Currently, the vape shop database covers the following
countries:
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belgium
Canada
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lithuania
Malaysia
Maldives
Moldova
Netherlands
Poland
Romania
Russia
Slovakia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Tajikistan
UK
USA
Uzbekistan

New! GEO-Location Data

As part of our latest updates, we have added the geo location data of the vape shop host. This is
the location of where the vape shops' websites are hosted.

New! WHOIS Data
We have added the WHOIS data for every vape shop. This data contains the contact details of vape
shop website owners where such data is public. You can use this data to try and reach the vape
shop owners directly where possible.

Sample Screenshots of Our Global CBD and Vape Shop E-Mail
List
Screenshot 1: Global CBD and Vape Shop Database

Here are the ways in which you can use the Global Vape Shop EMail List to Power your Vape Marketing
Newsletters: newsletters remain one of the most important vape marketing channels, especially for
e-juice brands and vape wholesale and distro companies. Newsletters are perfect for getting
instantaneous results. You will have the ability to pick out the email addresses as well as any other
details such as the vape shop names and load them into your newsletter service. Then, BAM! In a
click of a button, you can contact all the vape shops around the world.
Targeted E-Mail Campaigns: some of our clients like to take a more measured and focused
approach to vape marketing by contacting vape shops on a country-by-country basis because it
can be more effective, especially with the ability to schedule email campaigns according to
different time zones.
Direct Marketing: you can use the vape shop contact details to send out free e-liquid and vape
product samples along with your marketing brochures and leaflets to vape shops so that they can
try out your e-liquids before committing themselves to a purchase. We have found that this
marketing method can be very effective because it allows vapers to dictate the purchasing
decisions of vape shops: if many vapers love a certain e-liquid then a vape shop will have no choice
but to order it!
Social Media Marketing: you can use the Global Vape Shop Database for social media marketing.
You can look up each vape shop on Facebook and Instagram and then engage with it via the social
route. However, do bear in mind that social media marketing is meant to be social and you should
therefore try not to sell too hard.
Road Trips: There are a couple of eliquid brands that did a road trip to visit every single vape shop
in their area. Once they saw the success rate go through the roof, they recruited people to emulate
this model across different countries. This e-juice brand is now one of the best-selling e-liquid
brands in the world! This marketing method may not be accessible to vape companies with smaller
budgets, but you can definitely try it out in your local area!

Why Over 500 E-Liquid Brands and Vape Wholesale Companies
have Chosen Our Global Vape Shop Email List
Complete and Comprehensive: Our Global Vape Shop Database has been growing strong since
2012 and has powered many e-liquid brands! We like to call it the secret sauce behind the success
of many e-liquid brands! E have over 20 people who regularly attend almost every single vape
exhibition where they forge relationships with vape shop owners and acquire new vape shop
contact details. Our team is fluent in many languages and familiar with different vape markets
which subsequently allows us to add even the most hidden of the vape stores!
Very Good Value for Money: our vape shop email list is extremely cheap in comparison to what the
other lead generation companies charge. Expect to pay around £3,000+ on top of monthly update
fees for a similar database. We have intentionally decided to keep our database affordable and
accessible. A vast proportion of our proceeds are re-invested into maintaining and updating our
database. Value and quality are definitely some of the most important elements that make our vape
store database the best on the market.
FREE Regular Updates: what separates our Global Vape Shop Database from other lead generation
companies is the fact that we update it on a regular basis to bring you a complete list of vape
shops from around the world. We do not charge any hidden or monthly fees. All updates are free
and are sent to the inboxes of our customers automatically. Please ensure that you check your junk
folder and whitelist us to make sure that you receive your download link without any issues. When
performing the updates our team performs a lot online research and even verifies and clean the
emails by removing all abandoned mail boxes and domains. This helps to reduce email bounce rate
as a result of defunct mail boxes!
GDPR Compliant: our vape shop database contains only company details that are accessible in the
public domain. We do not provide private emails or contact details. Our Global Vape Store
Database is compliant as per our GDPR policy.
Extremely Powerful Marketing Tool: our International Vape Store Leads is the most powerful vape
marketing tool that produces near instant results. Whilst you should invest in the long-term SEO of
your company, you should not overlook our database. Since 2012, our vape shop database has
helped many e-liquid names and wholesalers to grow at a very exorbitant rate!

Changelog
June 2020 Covid-19 Update
This has been a major update to the Global Vape Shop Database this year. The entire global vape
shop marketing list now contains over 20,000 entries. As you may appreciate, Coronavirus (Covid19) has had a significant impacts across local and online business across different industries. Many
vape shops, especially the brick-and-mortar ones, have been forced to close down during these
unprecedented times. During the entire period of Covid-19, we have scraped new vape shop data
across all countries and removed all the vape shops that have closed down. We have scraped
practically every important website source including Google maps, Google, business directories,
specialist vape shop directories and have even checked and added all vape shop contact details

from our business cards that our team has acquired at almost every single vape exhibition and vape
trade show during the past 5 years. We have cleaned the entire email list using our email verifier to
remove all non-working emails. This has helped to improve the inboxing rate. We have added geo
location data for more or less every single vape shop. The geo location data contains the country,
city and region of where a vape shop's site is hosted. We have also added WHOIS data which
contains the contact details of website owners where such details are public.
September 2019 (Major Update)
We have scraped a fresh database of all vape shops, CBD stores, vape juice brands and wholesalers,
manufacturers and other vape and cbd related businesses. This vape shop database now has
approximately 22,000 entries. During this update, we have incorporated CBD shop contact details
because a lot of CBD stores also provide vape-related goods such as CBD e-liquid. We have
incorporated all the CBD and vape shops into a single spreadsheet following requests from our
clients. With your purchase, you will now receive 1) one master Excel spreadsheet file with CBD and
Vape Shop Contact Details and 2) a list of emails of virtually all the vape and CBD related
companies in the world (Around 40,000 emails).
July 2019 (Major Update No. 2)
As part of our summer update, we have created one additional master global vape shop database
that contains a collection of over 30,000 vape shops around the globe (practically all vape shops in
the world).
July 2019 (Major Update)
This has been one of the most important updates. As part of this update, we have created another
version of the global vape shop database (version 2) that is now divided into USA, UK, Europe and
Rest of the World. To compile the version 2 of the database, we have used the Search Engine
Scraper and Email Extractor Software by Creative Bear Tech to harvest all the vape shops from
major search engines including Bing and Google, Google Maps, business directories such as Yelp
and Yellow Pages as well as the most popular social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram. Here's an approximate breakdown of the version 2 database:
UK - 1,200 vape shops
Europe - 1,500+
Rest of the World - in process of being updated
USA - in process of being updated.

